
CLIMATE DISASTER HEALING SONG

It’s not far-fetched to say that singing both made 
a life for Travis Santon, and then saved that life as 
well. After seven years in Nassau using his voice 
to provide singing telegrams to thousands of 
different people continued to find new clients 
looking for a singer skilled in “love and gospel”-
style music for weddings, parties, and many 
other events. Singing, it seemed, was paving the 
way to success in his new Abaco home. 

Less than a year later, however, he would be 
scrambling for his life in the wake of Hurricane 
Dorian, and music would once again play a 
pivotal role in his survival. 

Travis was forced to retreat from his bungalow 
in Marsh Harbour after Dorian’s storm surge 
pushed water to the foot of his front door, 
nearly five feet higher than ground level. 
Carrying what he could of his belongings on 
his head, he used a lull in the storm to swim 
through his yard to a neighbor’s house on 
the other side of the “Friendly Environment” 
complex where he lived. He bunkered down 
with his neighbor, Brian, and Brian’s dog Otis, 
until the storm finally compromised that roof. “I 
remember falling asleep to the sound of roaring 
wind,” Travis said. “When I woke up, the bed was 
soaked and my shoes were floating in front of 
my eyes.” 

The trio retreated to a large bus that Brian 
had parked on a nearby hill before the storm 
arrived, where they took shelter for the next 
two days. When the storm finally began to 

move away, Travis went to find help, climbing 
over a mountain of destruction that surrounded 
the bus while Brian stayed behind with the dog 
to guard what little they had left. He picked his 
way slowly through a landscape, now filled with 
nothing but debris and rubble, to downtown 
Marsh Harbour to find help and figure out what 
to do next. 

Spotting a Bahamas police officer there, he 
approached her to ask for information. She 
looked at him and immediately asked “Are you 
Travis?” Stunned that the officer actually knew 
his name, he nodded his head and she replied, 
“Do you know how many people are looking 
for you?” The officer recognized Travis because 
he had sung at her wedding the year before. 

With the officer’s help he managed to make 
it back to his family in Nassau shortly after. 
But his singing would provide one more happy 
surprise for him. An American family he had 
sung for while they vacationed in Abaco tracked 
him down after the storm and invited him to 
their home in Greenville, South Carolina, for 
US Thanksgiving. They invited friends and family 
to the meal to meet Travis, hear him sing, and 
hear his story. Affected by his words, the guests 
decided they could do something meaningful 
to help him in his time of need: they all pitched 
in to sponsor him to go to music school at Lee 
University in Cleveland, Tennessee. 

“I didn’t know people cared so much,” Travis 
said. “Music is definitely my lifeline.”
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CLIMATE DISASTER HEALING SONG

A resident of Hope Town, Abaco, 16-year-old 
vocalist Summer Aberle endured the wrath 
of Hurricane Dorian up-close and personally. 
Although she and her family were already 
acquainted with the destruction that hurricanes 
can bring, they decided to ride Dorian out in 
their home rather than evacuate. They never 
imagined the extent of devastation it would 
inflict on northern Abaco and Grand Bahama. 

 “Before the storm, I was thinking ‘Is this going 
to be like a few other hurricanes I’ve been 
through, which weren’t that bad,’” Summer said. 
“But once it hit, it was scary. The entire time.”

Nine people had taken shelter in the Aberle 
family house at the start of the storm, but that 
number grew to 15 once they were able to go 
outside when the storm’s eye passed overhead. 
They encountered neighbors on the street--
whose homes had been completely destroyed-
-and quickly gave them shelter. Appropriately 
and amidst all the chaos and anxiety, it was 
singing that provided the most comfort as the 
family and guests endured hours and hours 
of 180mph winds, flooding in the house, and 
the mental images of the destruction they had 
witnessed outside. 

“The second part of the storm was so much 
longer and the feeling [inside the house] had 
completely changed. We had more people 
in the house, more people to feed, more 
people to look after. My little sister went into 
a complete panic attack and my little cousins 

began to cry as well. But at one point we were 
all together and just started singing praise 
songs. We had nothing else to do and it was 
something to take our minds off of what was 
going on. We just sang.”

After the storm passed, Summer was forced 
to relocate to Nassau, where she enrolled in 
Windsor High School and began the process 
of evaluating what she had just gone through. 
She had always loved singing and was active in 
Hope Town’s choir as well as annual Christmas 
productions. She had even received some vocal 
coaching from a classically-trained Youth Leader 
from Canada who had worked in the town 
several years ago.

So, when her mother encouraged her to 
audition for this musical project, she jumped 
at the chance because it would give her the 
perfect way to contribute to post-Dorian relief 
efforts. 

“Ever since the storm,” she said, “I’ve wanted 
to start giving back to the people who are less 
fortunate than me, who I can relate to in that 
way [being a storm survivor]. I just felt that I 
needed to help them out.”Summer Jane
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